
2nd AD Crowd WORKSHOP 2024

Extras please. Bring in the crowd! First positions everyone, nice and quiet please, let’s roll it: ‘And background ac-

tion!“ Picture doubles, stand-ins, school classes, dance groups, police officers, high fashion models, kindergardeners, 

students, construction workers, journalists, nurses, swimmers, soccer players & their fans, pilots, demonstrators, 

choirs & architects - - we could go on and on as this is just a short list of all the possible background actors your direc-

tor might ask you to bring to their sets.

 

CROWD 2nd AD - Learn all important tasks and how to structure & prioritize your workflow.

Combined as partially online- & in-person seminar over two weekends this special workshop allows you to study and 

improve on all duties & responsibilities from prep until wrap and explores the equal involvement into the creative 

and logistical parts of the job. It also includes international experienced guest speakers from all positions. Crowd 2nd 

ADs work closely with such as the First AD, the costume supervisor and the location manager.

Weekend 01: January, 20th & 21st 2024 (via Zoom) 
Weekend 02: January, 27th - 29th 2024 (in Berlin)

SAVE 
THE 

DATE

Topics
Definition 2nd AD Crowd | Creative Work

 Script breakdown | Extras lists | Extras budgeting 

Casting | Fittings | Logistics / Organisation

Setting Extras | Team coordination 

Practical part / Q&A 

Registration
Early registration: Now - 31.08.2023 (20% off) 

Normal registration: 01.09.2023 - 19.01.2024

Fee
650€ incl. VAT for ADU & int. AD unions* (regular price)

800€ incl. VAT for non-members (regular price)

Conctact training@ad-union.org

For more information please check the application form.

*Int. AD-unions: ADG, AFAR, AIARSE, SSFV, VORS

Lecturers

Ann Sophie Heier - 2nd AD Crowd

Known for:  Tár & Babylon Berlin

Henriette Rodenwald - 2nd AD Crowd

Known for: Tributes of Panem & Then you run

David Wunderlich - 2nd AD Crowd

Known for: Dark & 1899

Guest speakers
tba e.g. international experienced first AD, Location Mgr., 

Costume & HMU Coordinator

5 day Workshop split into 2 Weekends
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